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Bishop Gill Named as Recipient
Of Distinguished Service Award

The Most Rev. Thomas
Gill, auxiliary bishop of Seattle, has been selected by
the Alumni Association to be
the recipient of the 1967 S.U.
Alumni Distinguished Service
Medal.
The award will be presented
at the annual Alumni Homecom-

ALL IS QUIET: A S.U. student takes a break on the
steps on the 3rd floor L.A. Bldg. Last quarter with the
old library only steps away it was the hub of activity.
Now it offers storage and resting space.
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ing luncheon at 12:30 p.m., Jan.
28 in Bellarmine Hall.
"BISHOP GILL was chosen
for his activities with the Catholic Charities, especially its
Foster Parents Program, and
with the United Good Neighbors. He has been the guiding
light of Catholic Charities for
many years," according to Addison Smith, chairman of the
award selection.
The award is bestowed upon
an individual or group for outstanding contributions to society. This is the second honor
given to Bishop Gill by S.U.
In 1957 he was awarded an honorary doctor of laws degree.
Besides serving as auxiliary
bishop of Seattle, he is also pastor of St. James Cathedral and
is the first Seattle native to be

elevated to the Catholic episcopacy. He is also titular bishop
of Lambaesis in north central
Africa.
BISHOP GILL is active as a
UGN campaign fund leader and
has served on the board of Seattle-King County UGN, board
of the Seattle-KingCounty Community Chest, member of
Washington State Council of

Children and Youth, admissions
committee memberof the U.W.
graduate school of social work
and a member of the SeattleKing County Health and Wel-

fare Council board of directors.
On a national level he served
as board member of the National Conference of Catholic
Charities.
Past recipients of the award
have been Dr. Patricia Smith;
James Whittaker; Henry Broderick; the Very Rev. Frank
Corkery, S.J. and the Very Rev.

Albert Lemieux, S.J., both past
S.U. presidents; Mr. and Mrs.

Maurice Galbraith; Dr. Walter
Moore; Henry Ivers; Howard
LeClair, and Superior Judge
George Stuntz.

Homecoming Schedule
Includes "Gem Hunt'

As Homecoming festivi- goldfish-swallowing contest will
ties get under way today, be during the evening in the
officials of Phi Tau Alpha Chief.
The 12-member S.U. Fashion
report that someone, apparent- Board together with the Homely taking the Homecoming's coming
chairmen will present a
"Diamond Affair" literally, fashion show at 8:30 p.m. Monmade off with their "gems."
day in the Bellarmine cafeteria.
The gems, reputed to be
"quite valuable," were last
THIS YEAR'S Homecoming
seen in the Chieftain. The case dance will be in the Spanish
will be cracked, Phi Tau Alpha and Grand ballrooms of the
notables say, if alert, inquisi- Olympic Hotel. The Milt Kleeb
tive student detectives get to Orchestra will entertain in one
work on the "clue s" at the room while the Roustabouts,
Homecoming displays.
a rock band, play in the other.
formal will begin at 9 p.m.
THE GREAT Gem Hunt is The
Thursday
with the coronation
planned
No. 26 one of many activities
for Homecoming week, begin- of the Homecoming queen at
ning this evening at 9 with a 10 p.m.
An entertainment "double
mixer in the gym. Students will
be admitted for 50 cents plus header" at the Seattle Center
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McElmeel, Mahoney:

Senator, Coordinator Appointed

Vacancies in the ASSU office,
which were left by two recent
resignations,have been filled by
Gary Meisenburg, ASSU presi-

dent.

Tom McElmeel has been chosen to succeed Chuck Taylor as
senior senator and Leon Mahoney has been named to replace Ann Curran as election
board coordinator.Ann resigned
at the end of last quarter.
McElmeel, a senior political
science major, is also treasurer
for the Young Republicans and
vice president of the New Conservatives. Meisenburg, in making the appointment, cited McElmeel's interest, capabilities
and experience as the main reason for the choice.
McElmeel plans to attend law
school next year.

their Homecoming button. The

dance will feature music by the

Arena at 8:30 p.m. next Friday

will feature singer Glenn Yar-

brough and The Pair ExtraPrisms.
The S.U. Alumni dance will ordinaire, a singing group.
After the Homecoming game
be Saturday in the Seattle
Center Exhibition Hall, featur- on Jan. 28 in which the Chiefing the orchestra of Milt Kleeb. tains will meet Montana State,
More than 25 campus clubs a mixer will follow in the San
rooms of the Seattle Cenwill display exhibits Sunday in Juan
ter Arena, closing the activities
the Chieftain. Primaries for the of
the week.

Mum's the Word Education Club
For Homecoming Offers Lecture
Homecoming mums are on

Mahoney is not a stranger to

the election board. He was a
LEON MAHONEY
TOM McELMEEL
member of the board during the
elections last quarter. He has AWS elections at the end of this tempt to make voting easier and
also been active in other student
government projects. He is a quarter. Plans are being studied also to give the students achance
to improve the election to become familiar with the mamember of the Intercollegiate now
chines which are used in local
process.
Knights.
national elections.
and
project
Mahoney
in
The
attraction
First
for
newest
to the
Both appointments are subject
his new position will be the gen- elections will be the addition of
eral student body elections and voting machines. It is an at- to approval by the senate.

sale today from 11 a.m.-l p.m.
in the Chieftain. They will also
be sold from 4:30-6 p.m. Sunday
in Campion, from 5-6 p.m. Monday in Bellarmine and from 56 p.m. Tuesday in Marycrest.
Spurs are selling the mum
corsages for $1. The corsages
are a combination of a white
mum, a red ribbon and a red
S.U. emblem.
Townies can pick up their
flowers from 11 a.m.-l p.m.
Thursday in the Chieftain.
Flowers will be delivered to
the dorms Friday.
Michaela Cassidy, chairman
of the sale, said the corsages
will be appropriate for G1c n n
Yarbrough's show Friday night
as well as the Homecoming
game Saturday night.

As a special feature of the
1967 Diamond Jubilee Homecoming, the Education Club
will present "Religion and Education in Russia," a slide lecture, at 3 p.m. Sunday in Pigott
Auditorium.
The lecture will be given by
Sr Rose Amata McCartin,
FCSP, assistant professor of
psychology at S.U. and the U.W.
The lecture is complimentary
and open to the public. It will
be followed by a coffee hour.
Sr. Rose Amata was in Russia last summer, studying education and attending the 18th
International Congress of Psychology in Moscow. She was
also voted as outstanding by
the U.W. students in their Faculty Course Critique.

98 Students Earn Perfect Grades Fall Quarter
The following is the fall

quarter honor roll released

Wednesday by the registrar's office. Ninety-eight
students achieved a perfect
4.00 g.p.a. Students listed
received grades of 3.5 or
above.
Sr. Luke Amaral, Jeanne Anderson, Peggy Ayres, William

Ayres, James Baxter, Michael
Beeman, Paul Bell, Forest
Brooks, Laurie Brown, Carolyn
Brozovich and Gary Buckley.
William Bullwinkel, Sandra
Cerne, John Cooper, Robert
Deltete, Christopher Dieffenbach, Josephine Drouin, Colleen
Duffy, Gloria Eberle, Theresa
Egger and Jill Ekar.
Janet Fairbank, Diane Faudree, Leonard Fellez, Angela
Filippini, Suzanne Gabl e r,

Christine Prussing, Joanne
Rappe, Beverly Rings t a d,
Hovind and Alice Irwin.
Joyce Ritchie and John Roach.
MARILYN JAEGER, Nancy
Linda Rodriguez, Connie RoJansen, Josephine Kaufman, gel,
William Rogers, Sharon
Mary Helen Kay, Julie Kelly, Rossiter,
Colleen Rounds, Julie
Ketcham,
Kihn,
Michael
Renate
Leslie Kilboume, Rose Kirn, Saltarelli, Teresa Schoen, RichBarbara X 1 a s s c n, Margaret ard Schroeder and Chulamarie
Kleffner, Ann Koch, Elizabeth Schuller.
Elena Garcia, Patricia Garrod.
Janet Soran, Michael SorsenLovejoy and Lizbeth Lyons.
sen, Eraelia Sosnowski, MariAnne Machung, Judith Mac- anne Striflb, Barbara Swan, DiQuarrie, Marianna Madden, ana ThielerL Mary Tokin, Carol
Helen Martin, Elizabeth Marti- Ullrich, Linaa Vehige, Barbara
nez, Mary McDermott, Sheila Walch, Terry Wallen and MariMcHugh, Steven Mezich, Kath- anne Wegner.
leen Moll, John Monahan, JefPATRICK WELCH, Mary
fery Montgomery, Ellen More- Welcome,
Thomas Woodman,
land, and Theodore O'Donnell.
Robin Yeager, Judy Young,
Kathleen O'Hara, Raymond Sr. Lynette Bluhm, Sr. KatharPanko, Donald Parda, Sharon ine Cowan, Sr. Mark Habenicht,
Park, John Pavlat, Margaret Sr. Susan Hyde, Sr. Joan Marie,
Penne, George Pernsteiner, Park and Sr. Rosemary Powers.
Thomas Grimm, Daniel Harkins, Mary Lee Holscher, Paul

3.8 and above
Berlie Bezzio, Gerald Brunelle, Joseph Camden, Robert
Cumbow, Lawrence Farley,
Mary Ann Frushour, Maureen
Gable, A. Barilynn Grant and
James Hemmen.
Kathleen Hopps, Celeste
Kline, Martha Knoeber, Raymond Liedtke, Mary Lightfoot,
Nancy Noval, Sharron Perotti,
Kathleen Scherrer, Mario Scontrino, Monica Smith, Ca r r o 11
Wheeldon, Christianne White
and Sr. Ellen Nord.

holm, Audrey Clayton, Kenneth
Cox, Janie Dal Santo and Julie

Di Joseph.
KEVIN DOLAN, Mary Dolan,
Dennis Donovan, Robert Engelbert, John Firlotte, Maureen
Fitts. David Fleck, Elizabeth
Fortin, Heather Fountain, Kay
Franta, Dustin Frederick, William Friedhoff and James Han-

sen.
Carol Harbolt, Mary Ann
Harmon, Gail Harmon, Jeanne
Harrie, Gail Harris, Leo Hindery, Paula Holden, David
Hughes, Frances Hurley, Patri3.7-3.8
Adelaida Abiles, James Al- cia Hutchinson and Jean Juenederdice, Terrence Anderson, mann.
Carol Kohler, John Kriebel,
Simikatsu Ari m a, Catherine
Bartlett, Carolyn Baxom, Richard La Belle, Arthur LatJames Baxter, Margaret Beck- terell. Terry La Vallee, Kathleen Mahr. Candace Mar, Therley and William Bigas.
Lawrence Blain, Judy Bride, esa Mcßride, Vincent McCarAlberta Canada, ithony Can- thy, Daniel Mclalwain, Nancy
orro, John Carm , Ethel Chis(Continued on page 3)
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Cunningham Chosen Ten Colleges Accept Invitation
ASSU Man of Month To Attend Presidents' Meeting
By MAGGIC KENNEDY

Jerry Cunningham, a junior
ychology major from Seattle,
the Man of the Month for
inuary. Gary Meisenburg,
ASSU president, said Cunningham was chosen because, "he
participates in all kinds of activities with enthusiasm and is
a good worker."
Cunningham has been in
I.X.'s for two years, was publicity director of the Chieftain
Rifles and worked on Frosh
Orientation last year. This year
he is co-chairman of the entertainment committee for Homecoming.
Meisenburg added he plans
to ask the Senate for a bill to
provide for a regular Man of
the Month. This year nominees
have been chosen either by
surveying the clubs or from
specific

Ten of the 27 colleges
and universities directed by
the Jesuit order in the U.S.
have confirmed their invitations
to the third national Jesuit Student Body Presidents' Conference Feb. 10-12 at S.U.
Jim Lynch, chairman of the
conference, said today is the
deadline but at least 15 schools
are expected to attend. He added that only six of the schools
are located west of the Mississippi so the Eastern schools will
find it difficult to attend.

uLif

ana save

1

i

Directory Corrections

i

The following is a list of corrections to the 1966-67 S.U. Faculty
and Student Directory:

I■

THE FIRST conference was at
Fordham University in New
York, the second at Marquette
University, Milwaukee. Student

JERRY CUNNINGHAM

recommendations.

i

[

3

—

\J

i

Faculty:
McDougall, Mrs. Mary Lee 81126 B

Assistant to Dean of Women i
Students:
Patricia Anne
1007 E. Marian St., No. 106, Sea. 98122
EA 3-3767 i
4246 lowa Aye., Fresno, Ca. 93702
Barclay, Sally Belinda 4
1632 15th Aye., Seattle— WA 98122
206 EA 5-3714
208
!
I 1320 W. Franklin St.— lD 83702
1 Bailey,

f,

—

i Boyle, Margaret Mary

"

i

—

911 Summit, No. 17, Seattle— WA 98104
4824 Freeman Road, Puyallup, WA.
i Bushman, Gary Robert 1
919 E. James, Seattle WA
19 Lagunita, Laguna Beach CA
i Coveny, John Joseph
612 9th Aye., Seattle 98104
11726 Old Military Rd. S.W., Tacoma
[ Crumet, Lawrence 4
1001 Terry Aye., No. 19, Seattle
ii Cumbow,
Robert Charles— 3
1123 18th Aye., Seattle WA 98122
3751 Electra Dr., San Antonio TX 78212
[ Ferguson, Sharon Marie
3641-32nd West
[ Hartman, Susan 3
911 Summit, Apt. No. 17, Seattle
Box 1220, Riverton, Wyo.
McCabe, Mary Mayo 4
1632 15th Aye., Seattle WA 98122
2044 Dahlia St., Denver CO 80207
i Moriarty. Kathleen Theresa
2434' Lorentz Place N., Seattle WA 90109
Owens, Anthony Michael
612-9th Aye., Seattle 98104
2144 Newport Aye., Vancouver, B.C.
| Powell, Nancy Diane 4
1632 15th Aye., Seattle WA 98122
988 Salem St., Chico CA 95926
Marti Jeanne
! Reinhart,Randolph
Place, Seattle 98122
712
| Salari, Dennis M.— 2
6222 Corson Aye., Seattle WA 98108

—

—

—

body presidents from eachschool
are expected to bring pamphlets, student publications,senate
and executive minutes and a
constitution, in addition to plans
ajnd

resolutions.
The conference schedule includes a banquet and tour of
Seattle night spots on Friday
night, conferences and a basketball game Saturday and breakfast at the Space Needle Sunday
before departure at 3 p.m.
The conference periods are
each divided into an hour of dis-

MA 4-5517 ! cussion and followed by a halfWA 2-7389 J hour resolution period. The first
■ period will
discuss student, fac206 EA 9-1750 \ ulty and administration relation714
494-6393 ■
MA 3-8178 i
JU 4-5721 ■
MA 2-6400

i

!

206 EA 9 1569
512 TA 4-0335 ■

'
AT 2-5985

"
MA 4-5517

ships. The panel will include S.- environment.
U. representatives from each of
these groups.
BOTH LYNCH and Gary MeiThe second conference willdis- senburg, ASSU president, feel
cuss the benefits and possibili- the success of the conferencewill
ties of the Course Critique for depend on the results, in the
Jesuit colleges. Over-21Clubs on form of resolutions getting
campus will be the topic of the circulated throughout the varithird talk. Fordham University ous institutions. Lynch plans to
is the onlyJesuit institution with have the resolutions mimeothis program on campus. The graphedand given to each of the
fourth conference will explore delegates Sunday, then send a
the role student government booklet of the conference minshould have in shaping campus utes and resolutions later.

S.U. Lauds 377:

Honor Students Exceed 3.5 G.P.A.
(Continued from page 1)

Meeuwsen and Thomas Middleton.

Ralph Miles, James Miller,
856-9602 \ John Moen, Colleen Murphy,
i
Janet Nelson, Neil O'Leary,
206 EA 5-3714 ■ Stephen Osburn, Ruth Palmer,
303
322-4311 J Migael Pease, Sandy Pratt,
i
Reichlin,
206 AT 3-7798 J Sara Purcell, Mary
James Rhodes and Ronald
MA 3-8178 i Rosi.
JAMES RUNDLE, Kathleen
604
327-2847 ■
Ryder, Rita Ryder, Robert
206 EA 5-3714 ■ Schmitt, Patricia Schroeder,
916
John Simpkins, Catherine
Smith, Janis Soma, Kathryn
■
EA 2-3183
Sterline, Bernadette St. Martin,
Robert Taylor, Mary Thoma,
206 PA 2-0340 i
Michael Tomaso, Marilyn Voelker, Karen Wagner, Marlene
Wambach, Sophie Wells, Alan
Willett. Stephen Williams, Norbert Wong, Terrence Wong, Sr.
Karen Kerola, a 22-year-old for abrasions and continusions Angela Glump and Sr. Jessica
S.U. senior, received minor in- at Group Health hospital and Ann White.
3.6-3.7
juries when she was struck by released.
Arthur Antonelli, Joan Ashe,
an automobile at 11th Avenue
Albert Bender, Margaret Boyle,
and East Madison Street at 7:40 for the Seattle Public School Judy Bride, Phyllis Brouelette,
Mollyann Burger, Mary Cama.m. yesterday. She was treated System.

,

(from left) Jim Lynch, Mike Hutchinson and Bernice Gamache

—

S.U. Coed Hit by Auto

J^^%%£?S£&

pion, Peter Caputo, Bruce Damon, Michael Donehue, Linda
Dunatove, Timothy Flanagan
and Paul Fleury.
Philip Gilday, Leland Hale,
Bonnie Hertz, Kathleen Hunt,
Robert Ingals, Kathleen Maher,
Cheryl McCann, Margaret McDonald, Gary McMahill, Louisa
McNulty and Ann Melchior.
Michael Merrick, Joseph
Miller, Carlotta Minthorn,
Kathleen Morarity, Kenneth
Natori, Michael Nolan, Anne
Pichette and Thomas Plemmons.

ANGELINA PRONTERA,

Elizabeth Pugh, James Purcell,

Stanton Richards, Patricia

Scholes, Delor e s Schwindt,
Michael Spens, Carol Steiert,
Timothy Stelzner, Rosemary

Vargo, Michael Wartelle, Donna
Williamson, Eugene Yerabed,
Sr. Sharon Marie Flanagan, Sr.
Ann Catherine Hueber, Sr. Elizabeth Ann Iverson, Sr. Renae
Irene King, Sr. Patricia Morisset, Sr. Kristine Carol Otten,

-

ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings
sgmu- Watches
Silverware s?£ZdZ«
8

1.B^jfffßtfjSM ■''■'-":-

BfeiMk^U

W A

H^tJi

Terms If Desired

512 BROADWAY E.

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

EA 4-6050

1130 Broadway

EA 4-6050

i^Bwrypjwr* V3r-\j^.iyfct

First Bank Card Welcome

EA 4-4410

DORM STUDENTS
Saturday Dinner at Yakima J.C.
WITH SAGA MEAL CARD
Bus Departures— s:4s Bellarmine
6:00 Marycrest
SPRING BREAK DEPOSITSCAN BE PAID

Sr. Shelia Hoyt Smith and Sr.
Frances Eugenia Stacey.

3.5

Sheila Allison, Ernest Anderson, Allen Andrus, Carol Axtman, Richard Baginski, Susan
Blakesley, Charles Bright,
Margaret Browne, Terri Bryant, Judith Bums and Carl

Case.
Michaela Cassiday, Mary Ellen Colburn, Constance Corri-

gan, Pamela Crumb, Lawrence
Crumet, Sally Dahling, Mary
Davison, Francis DePinto,
Thomas De Spain, Margaret
Disotell, Peter Dito and Barbara Ditter.
Michael Dolan, Mary Donavan, Sandra Doughery, Pamela
Drake, Craig Duncan, Edward
Everitt, Kathleen Feeney, Barbara Flakus, Glen Frichberg,
Mary Ellen Garvey, Kathleen
Gorman, Marylee Graves, Dianne Grimm, Douglass Guerrero and Barbara Hentges.
TERENCE HIATT, Mary
Ann Hindery, Lawrence Inman,
Lawrence Jay, Jeffery Johnson, Phyllis Johnson, Michael
Jurus. Jean Kamps, James
Kautzky, Donna Lancaster, Billie Langdon and William Lasarer.
Elizabeth Layson, Brian
Leahy, Michael MacE w a n,
Richard McDermott, Michael
Metcalf, Marilyn Mihm, Elibabeth Mitchell, Gail Monroe and
Valeric Nicholls.
Rodger Noel, James O'Callaghan, Douglas Pemerl, Pamela
Prince, Kathleen Prud'Homme,
Cassandra Read, Barbara Rich,
John Roach, Sally Rogers and
Paulette Sather.
Elizabeth Saumer, Jill Sekulich, Michael Sorensen, Thomas
Stilwater, Mary Stocking, Karla
Strom, Barbara Trachte, Michael Urban, Ann Vavra, Edward
Vernon and Gregory Waiss.
GARY WATSON, Daniel Weber, Michael Welch, Judith Wenker, Gale Werntz, Linda White,
Joyce Wise, Rae Wolney, Sue
Wood, Thomas Workman, Ellen
Yagle, Maxine Zemko, Terry
Zaremba, David Zimmar, Sr.
Shawn Flanagan, Sr. Karen
Rossman, Sr. Patricia Ann
Steer.

4
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'University in Real Sense of Word
Allows Free Inquiry' Soys Rabbi
By JUDY

BURNS
In December of 1962,
news services in the U.S.
and abroad eagerly picked
up an item appearing in one of
theSeattle dailies.
This article concerned what
was believed to be a "first" in
the history of American Catholic
colleges and universities — the
appointment of a Rabbi to the

theology faculty of a Catholic
university, specifically, Seattle
University.
Rabbi Arthur Jacobvitz began
his association with S.U. in 1959,
when he started teaching introductory courses in Hebrew in
the evening division of the University. Three years later, he
was asked to augment the Judaeo-Christian Origins Icourse
and the honors program theology seminars with several lectures each quarter, thus becoming a member of S.U.s theology
faculty.
LAST YEAR, the Rabbi
agreed to teach three upper-division theology courses, and he is
now in his second year of this
endeavor.

RABBI ARTHUR JACOBOVITZ
Asked about his unusual position at a Catholic university,
Rabbi Jacobovitz said that such
universities must decide whether they are "extensions of parochial schools or universities
in the real sense of the word
i.e., will they allow free inquiry?" If so, he maintains that
a Rabbi must be on the campus, "to present a different

—

Editorial

All, Not Some

The debate has begun— but is it on the right topic? In the past
three issues of The Spectator, several articles have appeared discussing the teaching methods of the University. The discussions are
evolving into the general student vs. the honors student.
John Moen's article, which triggered the
is particularly disturbing. While he states his article is discussion
a "relevant comment
upon the present conditions of the University," it is essentially
an
inquiry into why the remainder of the school does not conform to
the standards and methods of the honors program.
THE PROBLEMS which are relevant to the University were
studied for over a year by the Core Revision Committee before
the adoption of the Seattle Plan. They are being studied presently
by a faculty committee which is studying the new core curriculum
and its effects.
The 'Iniversity has problems and they are recognized or these
committees would not exist. Nor would the Core Critique program,
which was instigated by competent students— students not in the
honors program. One who speaks with Fr. Fitterer, and doesn't
just quote him out of a newspaper, soon realizes that Fr. Fitterer
is acutely aware of these problems.
We may misunderstand Moen's meaning of "competent," but
we feel S.U. is not lacking in competent students, in or out of the
honors program.
THE UNIVERSITY has many problems to which we must
seek the answers. Some already are working on them.
We suggest that if so many persons in the honors program, as
Moen seems to indicate, are dissatisfied with the remainderof the
University then this is also a problem we should be concerned
with. It is possible that there are changes necessary in the honors
program to make it compatible with the remainder of the University curriculum.
In making changes, we remind that one does not change the
majority to suit a minority. The whole University must be con-

point of view as seen by one
who lives that point of view."
REALIZING that some students might lose their faith by
such exposure to these various
points of view, the Rabbi points
out that this danger is present
not only in the field of theology
but in all of the humanities.
"And," he continues, "the days
of the ghetto are over. Through
free inquiry the student comes
out a more committed individual. The question the University
must ask itself is, 'Are" we willing to take the risk?'
In teaching these courses the
Rabbi hopes not only to convey
an "academic and historic understanding" of Judaism, but
also to "create moreunderstanding between religious groups."
In addition to teaching at S.U.,
Rabbi Jacobovitz is director of
the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation for Jewish students of the
U.W. He received his B.A. degree in psychology from Yeshiva
University in New York City in
1963 and was ordained an Orthodox Rabbi by the seminary of
that university two years later. sidered.

CAMPVS FORVM
To John Moen:
Iwish to commend the unusual
show of skill and rare courage displayed in your beautifully crafted
article in the Sounding Board.
Some people so slop the English
language about and bizarrely conceive of argument these days that
it is refreshing to have you set
them an example. Every wise
reader saw your modelreflections
the "researchof the competent
tudent." The headline writer who
ailed you a "disturbed" individal is beneath your consideraion. If he has any sense, he will
quake before the beat of your
warlike prose: "Post IntelligncEß

lis

intEßveiwEß FathEß FittERER."

THROUGHOUT, your style is'unequalled, your logic unsurpassed.

What skilled artist of words will
not admirethe penetrating perception held captive in a phrase like
"a plethora quickly became a
dearth." How challenging to routine thinkers your quarrel with a
group for being limited: In this
fast moving world none but petty
minds can rest satisfied with less
than an "unlimited group." Wonderful, too, was the way you
brought apathy to life, showing
the "academic emphasis" infused
into it. Your "continuing sense of

self-satisfaction" vitalizeddullness
enough to thrill the least intelligent. Beyond all praise is your

as "stimulating instructors" on

the faculty.
A TELLING clarity is always
wanted in such a talented writer
as you are. What you said about

certain dissatisfied students car-

rying a lack of insufficiencies in
their wallets explains a good deal
of what's wrong in college. S.U.
must face it: "Many are leaving
because of monetary insufficiencies (or lack of them)." It will
please you to hear placards are
already being made for a march
in support of your belief that what

"individualacademic expression"
lacks is the "lack of books in the
library." Other groups are ready
to demonstrate in behalf of the
principle that what "individual
academic achievement" lacks is
the "lack of competent students."
Your bold stand, like that of
every great man's, will probably
meet with opposition in some circles. But critics should read your
article again more closely. In all
fairness to you, they cannot deny
that in your very first sentence
you went out of your way to warn
them never to look for factual
support of anything you were
about to say.
ALL WAS MERELY— you said
it quite openly and with selfless

—

modesty "personal opinion." By

unfounded opinion, why should
anybody blame you for baring the

"disturbed" (horrid headline!)
thought of mind? It may or may
not be true, but what responsibility of yours that "S.U. does not
offer a sufficient amount of disciplined, scholarly courses."?
The Moen Opinion shows discipline and enriched ideas: "It (i.e.
"college" or "maturation" or
"level" or "experience" or "education" to choose several possible
antecedents) "is merely a fouryear period during which the

draft can be avoided, husbands
can be found," etc.
THE MOEN Opinion advances
with precision. Not vaguely content with saying that S.U. is "unable to give the cultural advantages of larger institutions," you
refine your thought by telling us
clearly you do not mean to take
as "cultural advantages" either
individual study or research or
that wondrous process of becoming grown up and accomplished.
One feels intuitively what you
mean.
Hidden among so many beauties
of language and rhetoric is one
minor flaw. I fear you lowered
your style almost to prose in one
line. Imean that line wherein you
descended to the trifling and boring detail of having once sat in
on three classes.
Perhaps, though, even this line
is dramatically saved from censure by the magnificent use you
make of it. Who cannot admire
that from so insignificant an experience you can rise up god-like
to a final sublime and solemn pronouncement of judgment on the
entire range of courses and methods and teachers and students
throughout the wide world of the

this device you undercut all who
think your statements irresponsible. It certainly helped me, I
oxymoronic "general personal know, to rememberto take everymaturation."
thing you said as more personal
Who else dared to object to S.U. opinion. "The majority of the facon grounds that here an "indefin- ulty" are pedantic; students stay
able process of growing up is "merely because of the difficulty
somehow wondrously accom- or impossibility of transferring
plished." Some few stupid per- credits"; "departmental heads
want abject conformity instead of
sons, Isuppose, will fail to comprehend how, as you say, those personal development" and "are
opposed to honors graduates tak- University.
very men who "are restricted to
burdensome administrative func- ing special topics."
Charles Wolleson, S.J.
tions" can simultaneously perform
If what is presented is merely
English department
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To the Editor:
Once upon a time in the animal
kingdom, the !ion, king of beasts,
found a lovely clearing in the
middle of the forest. Brilliant sunshine splashed over the grassy
turf, and warm zephyr breezes
weighted the air with the fragrance of banks of flowers. Fresh

brooks bubbled into an azure
lake, making the clearing a most
delightful spot for all the animals.
Into the clearing daily came
animals of many kinds. The elephants by their mighty strength
moved logs and beautified the
clearing. Choirs of canaries sang
lilting songs the live-long day
while gazelles leaped gracefully
about and stately swans broke the
mirror-smoothsurface of the little
lake.
A FAMILY OF jet-black cats
with pretty white stripes down
their spines also came to the
clearing, but the mother cat
would not let the kittens play with
the other animals. Instead, she
found an abandoned root-cellar,
and there she brought her brood
and closed the door.
"Isn't it too bad," the mother
cat told her kittens, "that the
world outside is so ugly for the
other animals? The sun never
shines, there is no breeze, and
not a flower to be seen." "Meow
meow," replied the kittens. "Isn't
it too bad that the world outside
is so ugly for the other animals?
The sun never shines, there is no
breeze and not a flower to be
seen." And the kittens stayed in
the root-ceLlar all day and went
back to the forest at night, for
they were not allowed to play
with the other animals.
"What a pity," the mother cat
would say, "the elephants have
no strength and the canaries can't
sing; the swans can't swim and

the gazelles have no grace."
"Meow, meow," said the whitestriped kitties, and they talked
about moving logs, talked about
singing, talked about swimming
and talked about running, but
none could ever try these things
because they were not allowed to
go outside. And then all would
join in their favorite cheer, "Root
for the Root-Cellar!"
ONE DAY a mischievous kitten
slipped outside and played for a
whole hour in the sun before remembering that this was strictly
forbidden. He raced back to the
cellar bubbling over with excitement. "What a wonderful world
there is outside! There is so much
to do and learn. The other young
animals can do anything they
want; baby elephants are learning to move logs over which little
gazelles are leaping. Young swans
know how to swim and dive, and
the tiny canaries have learned all
the latest songs."
But the mother cat arched her
back till all the white-striped
hairs stood on end, and the kitten
promised never again to go outside and play with the other
animals.
"Isn't it sad," the mother cat
would say, "that the young animals outside have no freedom?
The grown-ups give them no
chance to learn. And those animals have such an offensive
odor!" "Meow, rr.eow," replied
all the kittens, "isn't it sad that
the young animals outside have
no freedom? The grown-ups give
them no chance to learn. And
those animals
" have such an offensive odor! And then all would
join in their favorite cheer, "Root
for the Root-Cellar!"
Louis Gaffney, S.J.
Psychology department

ACCOUNTING OPPORTUNITIES
with

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
In Washington and California
as

INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT
Contact your PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW for appt.
for on-campus interview JANUARY 26, 1967 at the
Bookstore Building
or call

Mrs. Dorothy C. Axtell
InternalRevenue Service
Phone: 583-4777
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Minister's Thesis:

Drama Revitalizes Theology

By MAUREEN O'BRIEN

deals with the same basic elements of human concern as ac-

Rev. Harry Johns is the
first Protestant minister to
teach a course in modern
Protestant theology at S.U.

ademic theology. Dramatists
work in a different medium but
have the advantage of speaking
directly to the people of their
age in a form which is immediately relevant.
Far from being a threat to
the theologian.Rev. Johns feels
that the voice of the dramatist
can be heard with profit, especially by the preacher. Rev.
Johns highly recommends Paul
Tillich as the spokesman for
this revitalization of theological language. Rev. Johns himself is well qualified in this
field. He minored in literature
in college. And drama, particularly musical drama, has been
his lifelong avocation as a participant as well as a spectator.

Prior to coming to Seattle in

1961, practically all of his pro-

fessional activity was in Presbyterian campus ministry; this
is the first time he has taught
in a Catholic university.

CALL KIDS: Students conducting tests in laboratory are,
from left, Cathy Carney, Dick Baginski and Mike Merrick. (Merrick no longer works as lab assistant.) Students' lab work earns their room and board.
By MARY ANNFRUSHOUR

Five S.U. students and five from the U.W.have fount
a way to earn their room and board while in college.Thej
work as call girls and call boys
—no, not on First Avenue, in nightly succession of beatings,

stabbings, shootings and drug
overdoses which he sees "has
taught me to stay off First
Avenue."
Psychotics frequently cause
trouble during the night sessions. One pitched a chair
through a window before being
subdued by means of a straight
jacket. Another escaped from
his hospital ward and tried to
break into the students' dorm,
believing himself to be "Prince
Charming."
THE "CALL KIDS" live in
Harborview Hall. Cox prefers it
to an S.U. dorm, for along with
his private room, he has free
maid and laundry service and
nurses live upstairs. Food is
available twenty-four hours a
THE OTHER S.U. students day, and Cox admits to "eating
Cathy
Carney,
are
Brian Mcthe time." But excess pounds
Mahon,Dick Baginski and Merle all
can be worked off in a gym
Arnold, all science majors.
available to the hall's residents.
Cox finds his work especially Gab sessions with nurses and
good preparation for medicine. interns are frequent. The "call
He enjoys the close association kids" say that it all adds up to a
with doctors and finds the au- "lot of fun."
topsy room, located right next
If any students are interested
door to the lab, handy for look- in the work and play — there
ing into especially interesting may be several openings in the
dissections. He said that the spring.
HarborviewHospital.
To explain: One week -night
out of ten and one weekend out
of five, one of the students is
"on call" all night in the hospital laboratory to run various
tests needed to care for emergency patients. They average
about six tests a night, some
taking only a few minutes, others over an hour.
To qualify for their job, the
"call kids" attended an arduous
three month, eight-hour-a-day
training session in which accuracy and speed were emphasized.
"We learned to do blood tests in
our sleep." said Ken Cox, an
S.U. junior in pre-med.

-

—

—

REV. JOHNS MET Fr. James
King, S. J., of our theology department, in the locker room of
the Washington Athletic Club.
This location itself suggests perhaps new possibilities for interfaith dialog? At any rate, the
two men began discussing the
doctoral program in which Rev.
Johns is currently enrolled.
Set up by the United Presbyterian Church, the program is
designed to improve the professional competence of men in
the field. It involves summer
school and independent research
during the rest of the year. Fr.
King was so interested that he
enrolled in the program last
year. At that time he was the
first Catholic to be included,
but last summer a Jesuit joined
the faculty. The outcome of this
discussion for Rev. Johns was,
of course, his present teaching
post.

wtt

By CATHLEEN CARNEY
When one
"... Iam deaf
stood beside me and heard a
flute in the distance and Iheard
nothing, or someone heard the
shepherd singing, and again I
heard nothing, such incidents
brought me to the verge of despair, but little more and I
would
— have put an end to my
life only art it was that withheld me, ah it seemed impossible to leave the world until I
had produced all that I felt
upon to produce."
called
— From
the "Heiligenstadt
Testament," by Ludwig van
Beethoven.

...

MUSIC
Stan Getz and his jazz quartet are playing
at the Penthouse on First Avenue until Jan.
29 Cover charge, $2.50.
Tonight the Faculty Wind Quartet of the
U.W. will perform works by Bozza, Alemann, Villa-Lobos and Bridge. 6:30 p.m..
Hub Auditorium. No charge.
The Seattle Symphony Orchestra will present a program of Bergsma, Beethoven (Piano
Concerto No. I in C), Schumann ISymphony
No. 3 in E flat) and Strauss. Monday and
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. Tickets remaining ten
minutes before curtain time on Tuesdays will
be sold to students for $2.
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dards in a "$350-a-quarter university" should be such as to exclude so-called "entertainment"
whichutilizesbase means to draw
the attention of an audience.
Why not live up to what we obviously think we are a Catholic
institution with high cultural and
moral standards?
Sally Purceil
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getting ready for a couch of your own?
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Start saving now at NB of C and you'll have it sooner than you
imagine. Your savings workharder with Daily Interest at 4%per
annum, compounded and paid quarterly. Deposit or withdraw
whenever you like...without losing interest. Come in today.
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formance of the "Folknics" was

utterly wasted on all but a few of
the University students. In contrast to Holland's disgusting display, Jeff and Gwen's entertainment was truly emotionally uplifting an experience rare in our
"modern-intellectual" society.
The logic escapes. The stan-
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and emotionally appealing per-
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tion places a universe between
them. Chuck Bolland appealed to
the emotions of the "university"
student the base, raw emotions
but, nevertheless, as our so "enlightened" generation realizes, the
"real" emotions. My yearly visit
to the dump satisfies my "inner
cravings" to be confronted with
trash.
Unfortunately,the truly artistic
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the ticket office at the Bon Marche.
ART
Fluorescent pinks, reds and oranges in
irregular shapes on immense canvasses are
the work of Frank Stella, whose show opens
this week at the Seattle Art Museum Pavilion of the Seattle Center. Open Tues.-Sat.
10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Friday to 9 p.m.; Sunday
noon-3 p.m.
A quieter exhibit opens Wednesday at the
Frye Art Museum. Photographs of works by
young architects from New York to California will be displayed. Open Monday-Saturday 10-5' Sunday noon-5 p.m. No charge.
DRAMA
'
'
Three experimental plays, 'Pavanne' by
Jean-Claude van Itallie, "Fourteen Hundred
Thousand" by Sam Shepard and "The Recluse" by Paul Foster will be presented at
9 p.m. Tonight, TV Channel 9
OTHER
The 20th annual Boat Show will be at the
Seattle Center Coliseum through Sunday, Jan.
22. This $3 million display of boats and
boating equipment is designed to introduce
the neophyte to the varied delights of boating in this city surrounded by water. Hours
1-5 p.m. Admission $] .

+ Zjke Personal ZJouck
ServL ,
/
Professional
* JLaraest Selection of Styles and Colors in
anil

To the Editor:
Special Events has triumphed
once more. The Wednesday noon
performances, to describe them
succinctly, were both emotionally
appealing. However, one distinc-

to
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This awareness in turn implies a sensitivity to the comnlexity of the problems now
facing theologians. The same
could not be said on the whole
of his experience with students
in Protestant and state colleges.

This Saturday the Met Opera broadcasts
Wagners ""Lohengrin' at II a.m., KIRO-AM.
Wednesday, Jon. 25, the internationally
famous pianist Bela Siki will perform works
by Chopin and Ravel at the HUB Auditorium, 8:30 p.m. Students, 50 cents.
Andre Kostelanetz will play in Seattle
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 27 and 28, performing works by Saint-Saens, Iturbi, AIbeniz, Khachaturian and Tschaikovskys Violin
Concerto. Tickets range from $3-$5. Students
wishing to purchase tickets may call the
Seattle Symphony Office, MU 2-1675, or go
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logical controversies.

IT IS HIS conviction that all
literature but particularly drama, both ancient and modern,
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THE PROTESTANT minister

has some encouraging words to
say about his experience with
S.U. students. He has found in
them a generally mature and
knowledgeable awareness of the
historical background of theo-

This year Rev. Johns is working an area which he feels is
particularly pertinent to modern theology. He is exploring
the themes of hope and despair
in the work of four Twentieth
Eugene
Century dramatists
O' N c i1 1, Maxwell Anderson,
Arthur Miller and Tennessee
Williams.
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Dance Tonight
To The Music of

Bellarmine Dining Hall 9-12

$1 per person

$.50 with Button

Club Displays

Sunday

730-1000
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Chamber, Crusaders Edge Foes;
Merry Men, Cellar-Trillos Romp
The Crusaders edged the Aliis
The I-D's, scoring rarely, fell
35-34 Wednesday night in intra- to the Merry Men 55-19. Mike
Tronquet, with 18 points,led the
mural basketball.
The Aliis led at half-time 2314. Jim Gardner of the Crusad- Jan. 21 Sat.
1p.m.— Engineersvs.
ers had picked up only four
Merrymen
points. He scored 13 points in
the second period to top all
Party vs. Chambers
p.m.—
2
players and pace his team's
3 p.m.— Beavers vs.V.C.'s
comeback.
Paul Spiker, an Aliis player,
hit 16 points, most of them coming the first half. Also in dou- Jan25 Wed.
9 p.m.— Monads vs. Gaussians
ble figures were Mike Salmon

of the Crusaders with 11 and
Richard Schlierburg, an Alii,
with 10.
In other action, the Nads beat
the I-D's 58-34 and the CellarTrillos defeated the Red Onions
45-28.
The Nads' victory stemmed
from the scoring of the Brothers Antoncich. Wally poured in
18 points and Greg added 13
more. Steve McCarthy put in
11 points for the Nads.
High on the I-D's was John
Deits with 12 points.
Louis Stevenson was the difference in the Trillos-Onion
game. He led the Trillos with
20 points.
Two of three games played
Tuesday were close. In the
first one, Scott McDonald virtually stopped the Aliis singlehandedly.
He scored 25 points for the
Chamber cause in a 40-35 victory. Spiker and Schlierburg of
the Aliis had 10 and 11 points

respectively.
The Kowabungas topped the

-

Action Finders 34-30 on the
strength of Jim Zeigers 13
points. Mike Laßock ended with
the same total for the ActionFinders.

—

8 p.m.— Engineers vs. I.D.'s
9 p.m. Party vs. Aliis

—
—
a.m. Chambers vs.

10:30

Beavers

Monads
11:30 a.m.— Action-Finders vs.
V.C.'s
12:45 p.m.— Cellar Trillos vs.
Gaussians
1:45 p.m.— Nads vs.

—

Kowabungas
2:45 p.m. RedOnions vs.

Crusaders

Bolland Berates UW;
Drugs. Sports Mixed
BY PAT CURRAN
A walking opinion-tosser and

sports specialist talked to a
large crowd Wednesday in Pigott Auditorium.
Chuck Bolland, KJR news and
sports announcer, spoke to a
largely male audience. The subjects treated were in the areas
of sports and drugs.
SOMEHOW, thinking of
clean-living athletes alternated
with inspecting the "fringie"
habits. One minute Mac Duckworth, U.W. basketball coach,
was the topic and the next instant marijuana cropped up.
Bolland, a good satirist, did
not take himself or the topics
seriously. He laughed at those
sports announcers who cannot
identify the team players they

cover and termed local sports
coverage in the papers "deadened."
He called for bigger scandals

O
■;■.
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for bigger cities and a bigger
ball for the fumbling U.W. Hus-

kies.
The U.W.s refusal to recog-

nize Chieftain varsity basket-

ball and schedule a series is
"institutional snobbery," said
Bolland. Besides, Duckworth's

finances from the university

are so limited he couldn't afford the cross-town trip, kidded
Bolland.
Bolland, a sometime disk
jockey and former night club PRESSES ON: John Feser, rolling off programs to be
owner, plugged big-name enter- sold at S.U. games, performs many such duties for the
tainment even though Seattle Athletic Department.
would probably outlaw it.
THE AUDIENCE showed up
John Feser works in the S.U. test progresses. The player
to hear Bolland slaughter the
Department as a stu- scoring, how he scored, when
Athletic
usual sacred cows and was not
disappointed. His wit and wiles dent ticket manager and pub- he tallied, and what the score
pleased the students.
licity director.
is must be noted. Two running
As the heavily-built Bolland
He assists Pat Hayes, ath- teams can make this more than
talked of sports and discipline,

—

he chain-smoked continuously letic publicity director, in mithroughout.
meoing sports releases and
game programs. When the telephone rings or a customer
walks in the gym, Feser picks
up another opportunity in learning how to handle people.
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THE JOB demands 25 hours
a week during basketball season and much of this is occupied with correctly seating the

Free Delivery to Campion
f"ree Fitting At Campion

Your purchase of the Bid
takes care of the Rental of
your Nudelman's Tux

hectic.

FESER is a General Commerce major in his junior year.
He also is a sergeant in an

ROTC unit.

Feser, one of many behindthe-senes people in athletics,
helps to burnish the university
image.

Correction
season ticket holders. Trying
to please everyone is not easy
but complaints are few this
The Spectator incorrectly reported the rescheduling of two
year, said Feser.
During Chieftain home games intramural basketball games in
at the Coliseum, Feser acts in Wednesday's issue.
two other capacities. He is the
The Engineers vs. Nads confloor director; this means that test, originally set for Feb. 8,
if any fans or the opposing has been moved to Feb. 11 at
team voice wants or gripes, 9:30 a.m.

Feser satisfies them.
In addition he keeps running
statistics as the varsity con-

1967 New Tuxedos
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Feser Greets Fans

Jan. 28 Sat.
9:30 a.m. Merrymen vs.

BY RUDOFKER

iliiiliik/^ll

Athletic Ticket Aide:

Merry Men contingent. Pat McLaughlin tallied 10 of the I-D's
19 points.

RENT
after
Six
YOUR TUX
\l.
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The Monads and Red Onions
game, scheduled for Feb. 11, is
to be playedon Feb. 8 at 7 p.m.

DEANE SIMPSON S"7"»w
RICHFIELD SERVICE '~«4
Across from Chieftain
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FITTING TIMES AT CAMPION
Jan. I6-20, 23-25
1:30-5:00 p.m.Daily

DELIVERY WILL BE JAN. 26
1:3O-5:OO p.m.
For more information see
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Pat Shreck
Sandy Sanders
Rick: Bressani
Bill Douglas
Dave Poppe
Paul Barbarus

1308 2nd Aye.
4735 University Way

MA 2-3900
LA 5-9600
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#
#
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Deone Simpson

Proprietor

Motor Tune Up
Electrical, Light Repairs
Exhaust and Brake Repairs
Front End and Alignment
Batteries

"79 CLUB"

Join the "79 Club." Buy 10 gals, of gas
get
and
1 card. When you have 4 cards, you get
4 Avalon Cut Glasses.

1lth & E. Madison

EA 2-^773
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i SMOKE SIGNALS j
Reminders

Today

Activities

Hootenanny, 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m.,
Xavier lounge.

Meetings
Marketing Club, 11 a.m., Xavier
lounge. Mr. J. H. Pahan, advertising manager at Sears, will be

Last chance to pick up money
or books from the A Phi O book
sa|e this quarter will be from 9
a.m.-I p.m. today. Books are in
the basement of Xavier Hall,

Official Notice
Seniors and juniors who registered in advance may pick up
transcripts from the registrar's
office through next Friday.

shall report their address.This is
required even though the alien
has not changed his address since
the last report.

The Immigration and Nationality Act requires that aliens in
the U.S. on Jan. 1 of each year

Seniors and graduate students
who plan to graduate in June
must file an application for de-

"""

" " "

gree with the registrar's office by
Feb. 15. Applications for degrees
will be issued only upon presentation of receipt from the treasurer's office indicating that the
graduation fee (bachelor's, $20,
master's, $45) has been paid.
Mary Alice Lee
Office of the Registrar

"""

guest speaker.

Tomorrow

Meetings
Theta Kappa Delta, 8 p.m.,
TKD House.

|

Ski Club overnight trip to White
Pass. Bus leaves Bellarmine at
5:45 a.m. and Marycrest at 6 a.m.
on Saturday.

|

Classified Ads
HELP WANTED

MISC.
WANTED: Eight o'clock class.
Lake City area, 4518 N.E. 93rd.
Share expenses. Bob Irby, LA 43747.

RIDE

BOY WANTED: Will exchange nice
room and bath for some babysitting, lawn care, and odd jobs, fenyear-old boy. Capitol Hill. Some
meals. Must enjoy children and
athletics. EA 5-1050.

ID PICTURES. Low price, fast service.
Photographs by MARCIEL, 61 6 '/i
Broadway, near Marycrest.
THESES, term papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich, WE 7-2423.

,

APTS., ROOMS
WOMEN ONLY. North Broadway,

newly decorated, view, kitchen,
laundry privileges. $30. EA 3-8454.
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Here's 25$

to help get you

through
mid-year exams
(When you can't afford to be dull)
Twenty-five cents is
whatyou get back on
the purchase of any size
package of NoDoz Keep
AlertTablets or new
Chewable Mints. Safe as
coffee, NoDoz helps
restore your mental
vitality at a time when
you really can't afford
to be dull.
NoDoz won't make you
a genius. But it willhelp
bring you back to your
When you can't afford to be
dull, sharpen your wits with
NoDoz
mail us the front
from any size NoDoz
package and we'll return
25c to you.

...

1

...

mental best
it will
aid your concentration
and intellectual effort
through hours of
studying.
So go ahead, sharpen
your wits with NoDoz.
Helprestore your mental
vitality, pass your
exams, then mail us the
fron t panel or label from
size p^k ge of
f
*
NoDoz ' wlth thls couPon
And we m?'lyom ly0l a
\
quarter (25(0 ln return.

f^

It s tifeicl©~in time
for tired old myths.

-

' ?'*

(A little extra cash for your
post-exams party)
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Tablets or new Chewable Mints

Bur hurry,offer ends Feb. 28. No refunds after March 7, 1967. Mail coupon today.'

Bristol-Myers/Grove Division, P.O. Box 4808,Clinton. lowa 52732

'Enclosed is (checkone):□ Wrapper from NoDoz Mints, or□ Front
panel from package of 15 or 36 NoDoz Tablets, or □ Front label
from bottle of 60 NoDoz Tablets.

Please return 25 cents (one quarter) to:
Nam e

Address
City

State
Offer void without this coupon.

Zip Code

Like the one about business. Especially
big business. That it is beyond the rugged
individualist's wildest daydream to enter
this holy of holies because he'll lose something that's very sacred like his independencc.
Sure, it can happen. If a guy or gal
wants to hide, or just get by, or not accept
responsibility, or challenges.
We're not omniscient enough or stupid
enough to speak for all business, but at a
company like Western Electric, bright
ideas are not only welcome, they are encouraged. And no door is shut. Create a
little stir, go ahead, upset an old applecart (we replace shibboleths at a terrific
pace —we have to as manufacturing
and
—
supply unit of the Bell System in order
to provide your Bell telephone company
with equipment it needs to serve you.)
There's an excitement in business. True,
we're init to make a profit, but working to

.

find new and better ways to make things
that help people communicate is very rewarding and satisfying. Did you ever hear
these wry words of Oliver. Wendell
Holmes? "Never trust a generality not
even this one."
That's how we feel about the generality
that claims you'll just become a little cog
in a copjpany like Western Electric. You
might, df course, but if you consider yourself an individual now, odds arc 10 to 1
that you'll keep your individuality. And
cherish it. And watch it grow. Even at big,
big Western Electric,
You know, that's the only way we'd
want you to feel. If you feel like coming
in with us.
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MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THEBELL SYSTEM
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